
Host Prism-AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

Host CO_Miller says:
::waiting in the small listening post::

IO_Koepke says:
::waits to know what'll happen::

Host Prism-AGM says:
SCENE: The Small control room is filled with 6 Starfleet officers... Prism Alpha

AO_NaVar says:
::Nostin steps into the area. His face a visage of a man serious as any klingon. That stern visage only broken by the scar that runs down his face. The tint of his Romulan skin in contrast to the black Starfleet Special Ops uniform he is wearing. Across his back, as always, is the holdster for his Akai. ::

XO_Sulek says:
::at listening post...Notices that Julia is also on assignment::


CEO_Kreig says:
::checks his pack for the 10th time. tools, micro generator....::

Host Prism-AGM says:
ACTION: A Control panel comes to life...

MEDKailah says:
:: crammed in a little tiny room with five strangers and terrified::

Host Prism-AGM says:
<Computer> Incoming Transmission

IO_Koepke says:
::walks over to Sulek:: Sulek: I didn't know you where assigned to this too...

AO_NaVar says:
::looks over as a trasmission comes in. He takes notice::

Host CO_Miller says:
::looking over the members of the Prism team::

IO_Koepke says:
::shuts her mouth to get the transmission::

MEDKailah says:
::doesn't recognize ANYONE::

CEO_Kreig says:
::sizing up the team. no one seems at ease::

Host CO_Miller says:
Computer:  Display transmission.

XO_Sulek says:
Julia: it seems we are all a surprise. ::notices CO:: Captian: I am LT Sulek,  Your XO.

Host Prism-AGM says:
ACTION: The computer runs through a sophisticated encryption program and then the image of an Admiral appears.

MEDKailah says:
::still shaking, but paying attention to the transmission::

Host AdmWolfe says:
#  ::clears throat, noticing the encrypted link has become active::

IO_Koepke says:
Sulek: Yes, it does...

Host CO_Miller says:
All:  While we're waiting on this transmission, I want to introduce myself.  I am Lt. Cmdr Jared Miller.

CEO_Kreig says:
::straightens uniform::

AO_NaVar says:
::stands by sensor panel and monitors all external sensors while listening to transmission::

IO_Koepke says:
::salutes the CO::

AO_NaVar says:
::salutes CO:

MEDKailah says:
::does her best to blend into the shadows with her black uniform::

XO_Sulek says:
::salutes::

Host CO_Miller says:
::returns salute::  All:  At ease.

STO_Matt says:
::salutes::

MEDKailah says:
::also salutes at the intro::

CEO_Kreig says:
CO: Lt. von Krieg. USS Pharaoh:

IO_Koepke says:
Captain: Lt. Jg. Köpke, Intelligence officer

Host AdmWolfe says:
COM:PRISM:  Ladies, Gentlemen, Starfleet Officers, you are about to embark on a dangerous mission.........::clears throat::

MEDKailah says:
CO: LtJG Kailah Jorgaenson, USS Commanche

MEDKailah says:
::hushes for the adm::

STO_Matt says:
CO:  Ensign Matthew Loran, CTO with Arcadia Station.

Host CO_Miller says:
AdmWolfe:  Yes sir.

AO_NaVar says:
::doesn't stand at ease at all. And doesn't say anything while the Adm speaks. Continues to monitor external sensors::

XO_Sulek says:
All: Lt. Sulek, USS Quirinus

MEDKailah says:
::listening nervously::

Host AdmWolfe says:
COM: PRISM:  Your mission.......proceed to Rigel VII, the homeworld for the Orion Syndicate and retrieve a Starfleet Intelligence undercover operative whose cover may have been compromised.

IO_Koepke says:
CO:USS Quirinus as well. ::is quiet now::

STO_Matt says:
::listens to the Admiral::

Host CO_Miller says:
AdmWolfe:  Yes sir.  Is there anything else?

MEDKailah says:
::goes into immediate medical mode, wonders if this operative has injuries::

MEDKailah says:
::waits for the medical information::

Host AdmWolfe says:
COM:  PRISM:  It is imperative that the operative and whatever information they have attained about the Orion Syndicate be retrieved safely.  The operative was going by the cover identity of "Tovas Rech", and was believed to be in the Main City.  Minimize casualties - the Use of Deadly force has NOT been Authorized.  Good Luck...and Gods Speed.

IO_Koepke says:
::isn't sure if she likes the sound of this::

Host CO_Miller says:
AdmWolfe:  Yes sir.  How shall we proceed there?

MEDKailah says:
::reviews files in her head and doesn't remember Rigel having any strange illnesses to innoculate for unless you have copper-based blood.  also notes at least one member fits that description and files that::

Host CO_Miller says:
AdmWolfe:  Can deadly force be used if in danger, or if we are attacked?

AO_NaVar says:
::nods and pulls a PADD from his pack and starts tapping on it, still listening to the transmission::

Host AdmWolfe says:
COM:PRISM:  A refit Antaeres Class II freighter will be approaching the station in exactly one minute, automated.  Beam aboard and take command, this will be your transportation for this mission

AO_NaVar says:
::truns to sensors to start scanning for the freighter::

Host CO_Miller says:
AdmWolfe:  Yes sir.  And the answer to my question about deadly force?

STO_Matt says:
::goes to a console and punches up information on the main city and downloads it into a PADD::

CEO_Kreig says:
::frowns when he hears "Antaeres Class::

Host AdmWolfe says:
COM PRISM:  The use of deadly force is NOT authorized, contact with hostiles should be minimized.  Undercover clothing will be found aboard the freighter

Host CO_Miller says:
AdmWolfe:  Understood.

Host CO_Miller says:
AdmWolfe:  If there is nothing else, we'll be on our way.

Host AdmWolfe says:
COM:PRISM:  Wolfe out

Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Everyone into a tight group and prepare for beam out.

AO_NaVar says:
Ensign Nostin NaVar, Tactical Officer, USS Delphyne, NCC 45264 Excelsior Class - refit. Captian Kem'et commanding. Assault Officer PRISM team 1.

AO_NaVar says:
::waits for the transmission to end before looking over at the CO and continuing the introduction that happened earlier::

MEDKailah says:
::closes back in::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Yes sir

Host CO_Miller says:
::thinks, it can't get much tighter than this::

Host Prism-AGM says:
ACTION: The Station's transporters come online and beams Prism aboard the freighter

CEO_Kreig says:
CO: Sir, I'd like to know our cover story. I'll rig the ship so that it will match that profile.

Host CO_Miller says:
CEO:  We shall go in as merchant traders.

IO_Koepke says:
::looks around::

MEDKailah says:
CO:SIr,  I need all pertinent medical info downloaded to my PADD

STO_Matt says:
::looks around at the freighter::

Host Prism-AGM says:
ACTION: Prism appears aboard a completely automated transport.  There are six carryalls, with each officers name on it.  Inside each is undercover uniform, and covert communication equipment.

AO_NaVar says:
::materializes on the freighter and moves to find a station that he can use for Tacitcal::

CEO_Kreig says:
CO: Acknowledged.  I'll set up the ship accordingly.

Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER, BEYOND THE BASIC AUTOMATIONS, APPEARS TO BE CENTURIES OLDER THAN ITS CREW.  OCCASIONAL STEAM BURSTS AND GROANS FROM UNSEEN STRUCTURAL MEMBERS CAN BE HEARD AND FELT OVER THE RUMBLE OF THE DRIVES

STO_Matt says:
::moves to the bag marked with his name and picks it up::

MEDKailah says:
::picks up her carryall and looks for a place to change.   There is no SB on a transport::

CEO_Kreig says:
::grabs bag and heads toward engine room::

IO_Koepke says:
::walks over to her carryall and investigates the uniform and communication equipment::

theoldguy is now known as XO_Sulek.

Host CO_Miller says:
::feels the rumbling of the freighter as he changes uniforms::

CEO_Kreig says:
::looks warily at the bulkheads.  piece of junk, he thinks::

STO_Matt says:
::looks around and finds a place to change out of his uniform and into the other clothes::

AO_NaVar says:
::grabs his gear and checks it over. He nods as he finds the flash gernades and other eq he asked for. He then reaches around his back and checks his Akai.::

MEDKailah says:
::stows her carryall for now and walks to the back of the main deck where there are a few cots and some rudimentary medical equipment::   Self: Well, it isn't a SB, but it will do for now

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Have coordinates been input?

IO_Koepke says:
::changes uniform quickly and wonders if the frighter will hold together::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: aye

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  What is our ETA?

XO_Sulek says:
CO: 10 minutes

MEDKailah says:
::finds a head to change and goes back to inspecting the equipment.  Luckily for her and any potential patients her duffel contains the latest in portable medical gear::

STO_Matt says:
::returns after changing and studies his PADD::

CEO_Kreig says:
::enters engine room and is horrified.  the ship is automated in the most minimal way::

AO_NaVar says:
::walks over to the CO and Xo:: CO XO: Sirs, a quick word?

CEO_Kreig says:
::changes clothing and begins tricorder scans fo the engines::

MEDKailah says:
::looks over her portable gear and wishes she had some of this for the Commanche::

IO_Koepke says:
::enters what appears to be the bridge and walks over to something looking like a science console::

Host CO_Miller says:
MED:  Please have an ample use of hypospray available.

CEO_Kreig says:
*CO* von Krieg to Commander Miller

MEDKailah says:
CO: Aye sir.   I also need the medical profiles of the PRISM team and the planet we are approaching.

Host CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Go ahead.

STO_Matt says:
::studies his PADD, making sure he knows every street, dead end and building located in the Main City::

MEDKailah says:
::rechecks her gear and adds several ampuoles::

Host CO_Miller says:
MED:  You should have everything you need in your bag.

MEDKailah says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Sulek says:
AO: go ahead

MEDKailah says:
::takes out her PADD, accesses it and notes to her chagrin that it already has all the necessary files::

CEO_Kreig says:
*CO* I've managed to mask the engines to show a load of pesticides.  We'd better go in quiet. These engines won't pull us out of anything quickly.

Host CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

AO_NaVar says:
::hands XO on small round sphere:: Flash gernade, in case of emergency.

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Did you hear that?

XO_Sulek says:
CO: aye...six minutes to orbit

CEO_Kreig says:
::realizes that his tricorder is more advanced than the onboard automation::

XO_Sulek says:
::takes gernade and nods::

AO_NaVar says:
::looks over at the CO:: Sir....

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Please com the planet for orbit instructions.

XO_Sulek says:
CO: aye

CEO_Kreig says:
::looks around and finds a computer interface under a stack of papers::

IO_Koepke says:
::scans planet surface::

MEDKailah says:
::notes there is no advance preparation ready at this time and starts reviewing crew med files::

Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE GREAT SPHERE OF RIGEL VII LOOMS OFF THE BOW OF THE PRISM SHIP.....MANY SMALL TRADING CRAFT CAN BEEN SEEN ON SENSORS COMING AND GOING, DESPITE THE WAR....

Host CO_Miller says:
IO:  What are sensors showing?

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Heavy traffic en route to Rigel VII.

CEO_Kreig says:
::curses to self after a attempting to link a tricorder to the ship's data core::

Host CO_Miller says:
IO:  Have you pinpointed where the main city is located?

CEO_Kreig says:
::relaxs a bit as the tricorder interfaces::

VanMan is now known as LtJGVnSkl.

IO_Koepke says:
CO:  160°N, 54.67°W

AO_NaVar says:
::shrugs and heads back over to his bag and gets himself ready to beam down. No energy weapons on him, but his Akai still strapped to his back::

IO_Koepke says:
CO:  There is hardly any green, lots of pollution, and lots of rain.  Not what I call a vacation spot

XO_Sulek says:
*Rigel* this is the Freighter Benedize carrying cargo of pesticides...request landing coordinates.

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Bring us down to these coordintes.  ::hands him coordinates::

Host RigelCont says:
COM:Benedize:  Transmit transit codes for landing co-ordinates

CEO_Kreig says:
*CO*Sir, I've stablized the engine through a tricorder. Its systems will handle some of  engine balancing.  You should see some improvement in stability.

XO_Sulek says:
::takes coordinates::  *Rigel* we have transport papers for these coordinates, please advise all traffic. ::transmits documents::

IO_Koepke says:
::wishes the freighter wouldn't moan and groan so much::

Host CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  But be prepared, it might get a little bumpy going down.

STO_Matt says:
::continues to study the layout of the Main City::

MEDKailah says:
::finishing up reviewing files, notes that one of the criteria for being a PRISM member must be colorful trauma history::

CEO_Kreig says:
::wonders how this vessel missed the scrap heap::

CEO_Kreig says:
*CO* I'm on it, sir.

Host RigelCont says:
COM:Benedize:  transit codes approved.  Landing co-ordinates transmitting  ::uploads landing co-ordinates::

AO_NaVar says:
::slides a hood up over his head slightly to try and slightly mask his romulan features.::

XO_Sulek says:
CO:  we are clear to land.  *Rigel* understood and thank you

XO_Sulek says:
::takes ship into landing sequence::

IO_Koepke says:
::continues taking scans...just in case someone asked::

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THE PERPETUAL CLOUD COVER OVER RIGEL VII APPEARS MORE DISTINCT AS THE SHIP APPROACHES...

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Let's make this as smooth as possible.  ::grins::

MEDKailah says:
::gets more and more nervous as they are almost ready to go down.   She needs to get over this landing party phobia and fast::

AO_NaVar says:
::packs a small ammount of explosives in a shielded container so it will not be detected in scans. Packs all that is needed for small door opening charges::

XO_Sulek says:
CO:  I shall endeavour to meet your expectations.

CEO_Kreig says:
::engines groan protest as gravity takes hold::

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  I certainly hope so.

XO_Sulek says:
::begins to slow ship for atmospheric contact::

Host CO_Miller says:
::feels the rumbling of the ship beneath him::

Host LikkisPar says:
@ ::Fidgets as he waits underneath the over hang of the landing pad::

STO_Matt says:
::thinks this will be a little better than meeting up with shape changing aliens that come from another dimension::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: atmospheric contact in 3,2,1..mark

MEDKailah says:
::glances around at the other team members curiously::

CEO_Kreig says:
::steam leaks into the engine room::

IO_Koepke says:
::can't wait to get out of this old gabbage can::

AO_NaVar says:
:: seems rather calm through the landing....been through worse::

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER JOLTS UNDER THE ENTRY............THE PLANET OF RIGEL VII EMBRACES THE FREIGHTER IN A WHITEHOT GRIP

IO_Koepke says:
::checks for the knife in her boot and makes sure the security hatch didn't break again::

Host CO_Miller says:
::thinks to himself, I certainly hope this old relic makes it::

MEDKailah says:
::falls on her posterior at the unexpected and glances up chagrined::

XO_Sulek says:
CO:  I suggest you put a lid on your coffee.  ::arches eyebrow::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Hull temperature rising.

AO_NaVar says:
::mutter to himself:: We'll be fine.

CEO_Kreig says:
*CO* Engines are in balance, but we've got some excess load on the port side!

XO_Sulek says:
::begins reverse thrust::

MEDKailah says:
::it appears no one has noticed, so she quickly gets up::

Host CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  Just see what you can do.

STO_Matt says:
::turns his head a little and smiles to Kailah, after seeing her actions out of the corner of his eye::

XO_Sulek says:
*CEO*:shift to standard engine core

MEDKailah says:
::smiles sheepishly back at the STO::

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THE TEMPERATURE INSIDE THE FREIGHTER BEGINS TO RISE STEADILY.....BECOMING QUITE STEAMY......

Cloud is now known as CTO_David.

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Hull temperature rising faster...

XO_Sulek says:
::extends landing feet::

Host CO_Miller says:
::begins to wipe the sweat off his forehead::

CEO_Kreig says:
::taps on tricorder. reroutes core:: XO: standard core enganged.

IO_Koepke says:
::wishes she could see the console::

AO_NaVar says:
::shifts as the heat rises. He straightens his uniform and wipes the sweat from his brow, but still seems calm and sure::

MEDKailah says:
::notes it is becoming rather hot and it reminds her of Eden, she breaks out into  a sweat that has nothing to do with the heat::

CEO_Kreig says:
::sweats heavily as the engine room heats::

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THE HELM PANEL SHORTS, THE HELM CONTROL GOING OFFLINE AND THE ONCE STABLE CRAFT DROPS LIKE A STONE...

IO_Koepke says:
::thinks about winter to avoid..gets thrown against her console::

XO_Sulek says:
CO:  heat sheilds are intermitent at best

XO_Sulek says:
CO: we have lost helm control

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  AS IT ENTERS THE ATMOSPHERE AND FINISHES ENTRY INTERFACE

MEDKailah says:
::her stomach drops as the craft does the same::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: We're dropping too fast.

Host CO_Miller says:
::grabs hold of his seat as the freighter drops::

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THROUGH THE FRONT VIEWER, ONLY THICK BLACK CLOUDS CAN BE SEEN STREAKING BY...

AO_NaVar says:
::is now rocked off his feet as control is lost. He deftly scrambles to his feet and gets something to hold on to. He looks to see who else might need helpp up off the floor::

IO_Koepke says:
::holds on to console::

CEO_Kreig says:
::tries to reroute the lost system through tricorder::

STO_Matt says:
::falls against the bulkhead and down to the ground, loosing his PADD from his hand.  He rights himself, picking up his PADD and stands up::

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Can we glide her in?

MEDKailah says:
::thinks now would be a bad time to fall again::

XO_Sulek says:
*CEO*: reverse thrust see if you can slow her down.

MEDKailah says:
::glances around to see if anyone needs her assistance::

CEO_Kreig says:
*XO* I'm on it. I'm trying to reestablish some helm!

IO_Koepke says:
::thinks: What a garbage scow::

MEDKailah says:
::notes the STO fell into the bulkhead and walks over, med tricorder already scanning::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: I'm hoping to get her belly up to slow the ship...not exactly an aerodynamic craft

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  AS KRIEG ACCESSES HELM CONTROL VIA MAIN ENGINEERING, THE SHIP BEGINS PULLING OUT.......BREAKING THROUGH THE CLOUDS AND INTO THE POURING RAIN

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Keep the nose up if possible.

IO_Koepke says:
::hears the rain drop onto the metal outside of the ship::

CEO_Kreig says:
::wipes the sweat from his eyes::

STO_Matt says:
MED:  I'm fine, Doc.

XO_Sulek says:
CO: Engineering is taking manual control

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Acknowledged.

MEDKailah says:
STO: You don't have anything worse than bruises.....    And yes, you are, but I have to make sure    ::smiles::

XO_Sulek says:
*Krieg* well done

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THE CITYSCAPE GLOWS A MYRIAD OF COLORS AS PERPETUAL NIGHT GRIPS THE CITY

CEO_Kreig says:
*CO* I need a pilot down here. I don't touch enough to land this scow.

Host LikkisPar says:
@ ::Looks up into the sky and barely makes out the frieghter and fumbles for an item in one of his many pockets::

IO_Koepke says:
::wonders if she'll see the Q again::

MEDKailah says:
::stops scanning and goes back to her carryall to recheck her equipment::

XO_Sulek says:
*CEO* acknowledged.  CO: moving to helm control engineering....::goes to TL::

CEO_Kreig says:
::smells something very hot. it is the soles of his shoes::

Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Let's be prepared to move out quickly.

XO_Sulek says:
TL:engineering

IO_Koepke says:
::makes sure she has everything:: CO: Aye

AO_NaVar says:
::double checks his gear and moves to an exit point, ready to move out when they land.:: aye sir.

MEDKailah says:
::was just finishing her mental inventory::

XO_Sulek says:
::arrives engineering and moves to access panel:: CEO: full thrust reverse

STO_Matt says:
::places the PADD in his carryall and moves to the hatch::  CO:  Yes, Sir.

IO_Koepke says:
::leaves science and moves toward hatch::

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  BRIGHT ENGINES FLARE IN THE INKY BLACKNESS AS THE SHIP SLOWS TO A HOVER

MEDKailah says:
::repacks her gear and heads to the hatch also::

Host CO_Miller says:
::awaits for final landing preparations::

CEO_Kreig says:
::gladly gives up the pilot's controls. returns to engineering panel:: XO: Full reverse engaged.

STO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, should we be carrying our Starfleet uniforms with us?

IO_Koepke says:
::hurries back to science to get tricorder::

Host CO_Miller says:
STO:  Negative.

XO_Sulek says:
*CO* we are at hover brining to landing site.  contact in 800 meters

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THE CEO'S TRICORDER HUMS AS THE REINTIALIZED AUTO-PILOT BEGINS TO DESCEND

Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Well done.

STO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, should we not destroy them so they cannot be found aboard this ship as well?

XO_Sulek says:
*CO* 400 meters

IO_Koepke says:
::sighs in relief::

XO_Sulek says:
*CO*: 210 meters

Host CO_Miller says:
STO:  That would be a good precautionary measure.  Let everyone know.

MEDKailah says:
::notes the ride just got smoother and is relieved::

AO_NaVar says:
::crackes his knuckles and stands at the hatch waiting to get out and make sure the area is secure::

XO_Sulek says:
*CO*: 75 meters

IO_Koepke says:
All:  That was close...

XO_Sulek says:
*CO* touch down in 5,4, 3, 2, 1....mark

STO_Matt says:
ALL:  It would be advised that your Star Fleet uniform be destroyed before we leave the ship.

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  WITH  A SETTLING THUD THE SHIP LANDS ON THE PAD

Host CO_Miller says:
::feels the craft hit the ground::

AO_NaVar says:
::is steady on his feet as the ship touches down::

MEDKailah says:
::tosses her uniform in the recycler::

STO_Matt says:
::finds a disposal unit and places his Starfleet uniform into it::

CEO_Kreig says:
::knows that the ship sustained some sort of structural damage from the landing::

MEDKailah says:
::is very careful not to fall again::

XO_Sulek says:
*CO* any instructions before I open outer hatch.

Host LikkisPar says:
::Steps out from the over hang as the ship settles onto the pad, waiting for his guests to disembark::

IO_Koepke says:
::feels the landing and follows Kailah's doings::

Host CO_Miller says:
::gets up from his chair::  All:  Is everyone ready?

XO_Sulek says:
CEO: keep engines on warming cycle

AO_NaVar says:
::does the same with the uniform

MEDKailah says:
CO: Aye sir

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Yes sir

AO_NaVar says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Standard precautionary measures.

STO_Matt says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.

AO_NaVar says:
::prepares to exit, a stern serious look on his face::

XO_Sulek says:
*CO* aye  ::opens outer hatch::

XO_Sulek says:
*IO* life scans?

AO_NaVar says:
::watches the hatch open and steps out to survey the area::

CEO_Kreig says:
XO: Understood, sir. I'll stay on board and perform damage control. I think I can rig a few systems here and there.

STO_Matt says:
::braces himself for all possible breathing conditions possible from this planet::

IO_Koepke says:
::checks on tricorder::*XO* one, not far from here

Host RigelCont says:
ACTION:  THE DRONE OF A STEADY RAIN WASHES OVER THE CREW AS THE HATCH ROLLS OPEN.....AS THEY STEP OUT, THEY ARE ALMOST IMMEDIEATELY SOAKED

MEDKailah says:
::gets ready to exit, but stays away from the AO who looks kind of mean::

Host LikkisPar says:
::Stands there a few metres from the hatch as it opens::

MEDKailah says:
::makes note to watch for pneumonia and sighs::

Host CO_Miller says:
::feels the rain as he steps out from the hatch::

XO_Sulek says:
::leaves engineering and heads for hatch::

IO_Koepke says:
::gets out after Kailah and doesn't exactly welcome the fact that she is wet all over::

AO_NaVar says:
@:steps out of the hatch and off to the left and reguards the lone figure he sees::

STO_Matt says:
::steps out of the ship and into the downpour of the rain from this planet::

Host LikkisPar says:
All: Which one is Miller?

Host CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  That would be me.

XO_Sulek says:
::steps into the pouring rain next to CO::

MEDKailah says:
::stands shivering with the rest of the team::

CEO_Kreig says:
::notices that coolant has spilled onto the deck.  sighs::

Host LikkisPar says:
Miller:  I'm Likkis Par... ::He holds up a small crystal, in the shape of a Prism, which catches the meager light, and refracts into a rainbow::

Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Please only use your names here.

MEDKailah says:
::makes note that if she is incapicitated, Alpha team has no medic and resolves to be very careful::

AO_NaVar says:
::watches the CO talk with the figure for a moment before looking around and making sure there aren't any surprises around::

IO_Koepke says:
::notices Sulek next to CO, thinks: he'd make a great XO back on our ship.  has to smile at the thought::

STO_Matt says:
::goes over this area in his mind from the plans he studied::

Host CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  Nice to meet you.

CEO_Kreig says:
::opens pack and begins to remove tools and a micro generator::

Host LikkisPar says:
All: Welcome to Rigel 7

IO_Koepke says:
::makes a few tricorder scans::

AO_NaVar says:
::scans the mind of LikkisPar with his betazoid empathic and telepathic abilites::

Host CO_Miller says:
::notices the prism::

IO_Koepke says:
LikkisPar: Thank you.

Host LikkisPar says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

